[Success and failure in laparoscopic "gastric banding". A report of 3 years experience].
During 3 years, the adjustable gastric band (AGSB) was laparoscopically implanted in 224 of 873 patients with morbid obesity. The operation was done by 7 surgeons. Problems arising from the operative technique are: early pouch dilatation, gastric slippage, gastric perforation, penetration of the band, port infection, penetration of the port, defect of the band catheter. These can be avoided by care and increasing experience. The late pouch dilatation and the insufficient loss of excess weight arise from the unsatisfactory compliance of the patient. Critical selection of patients is necessary. Total morbidity in this seria was 19%, the letality 0.4% and the average excess weight loss within 2 years was 50 +/- 28%. The results may be improved by restrictive selection of patients and great operative routine.